
Call for Submissions 
to Applied Animal Science

Researchers, consultants, practitioners, educators in the animal sciences, and anyone working in 
any facet of animal science and agriculture are invited to submit manuscripts. The journal provides 
peer-reviewed, science-based information on applied animal science and production systems for all 
domestic animals that serve mankind.

Science and Application categories: Extension and Teaching; Food Science; Forages and Feeds; 
Genetics; Health; Production and Management; Nutrition; Physiology; Sustainability and Integrated 
Systems; and Welfare and Behavior

Articles Types:

Original Research articles report and interpret unpublished research with animals or plants grown 
for feed and forage, economic analyses, research station or field studies, scientific literature-based 
meta-analyses, or a combination thereof. The majority of articles in Applied Animal Science (AAS) are 
original research articles.

Reviews and Invited Reviews integrate information and provide well-founded recommendations 
from research for application in animal agriculture. Evaluation, insight, and critique of the current 
knowledge in the area and proposed future needs for research and application are expected. Authors 
contact the editor-in-chief or an associate editor to write a review. Editors may invite reviews.

Short Communications report results and interpretations of relatively limited or narrowly focused 
research that is properly designed and analyzed to provide well-substantiated results. They may be 
case studies that provide new, novel, or unique information.

Technical Notes describe well-designed research studies of novel (or the improvement of existing) 
methods or processes in the laboratory, field, or system.

Commentaries provide observation and opinion about particular articles published in AAS 
or important topics in animal science and production systems. Editor-in-chief may invited 
commentaries from experts in the field in response to articles published in AAS. 

Letters to the Editor may be submitted by anyone with comments or questions about articles 
published in AAS, or any aspect of animal science and production. Letters will be reviewed by the 
editor-in-chief and opportunity will be given to authors of the original article for response to the 
letter in the same or next issue of the journal.

Articles from symposia and conference presentations are invited. Contact the editor-in-chief before 
submitting these manuscripts. The meeting organizer may serve as guest editor. Articles may be of 
any type, and published in a regular issue, or in a completely separate issue as a set.

PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION OF MANUSCRIPTS

Instructions for Authors are online: http://www.appliedanimalscience.org. Detailed submission 
instructions are online (http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/pas). Authors who need assistance with 
using this system should contact Shauna Miller, editorial assistant (shaunam@assochq.org).


